Resolution 30-16
A Resolution to Require all Senators to ask their Dean to assist in hosting a Q&A Discussion Panel
with the Dean of their College and the College Constituents
Authored by: Senator Anna Glenn Grove, At-Large; Senator Kathryn Kostovetsky, Grady College of
Journalism and Mass Communication.
Sponsored by: Jessica Douglas, Senator At-Large; Jennifer Williams, Franklin College of Arts and
Sciences Senator; Johanna Mercurio, Franklin College of Arts and Sciences Senator; Jada Steele, College
of Education Senator; Anderson Felt, Odom School of Ecology Senator; Jacob Applegate, Terry College
of Business Senator.
WHEREAS, transparency between faculty and students is an important part of the environment and
relationships at the University of Georgia; and,
WHEREAS, it would be beneficial to require the senators from each college to schedule and host a Q&A
Discussion Panel with the Dean of their college to answer questions that the students in the college may
have who attend the event; and,
WHEREAS, the senators not designated to a college will assist with the Q&A session of the college in
which they are enrolled.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the 30th administration of the Student Government
Association, on behalf of the student body, will require each senator(s) to meet with their respective Dean
to schedule an hour during the year to host this event at least once during their senatorial term; and,
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Dean of the school may provide financial assistance
for anything further at the meeting; and,
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Senators for the college may also sit on the panel
during the Q&A and answer students’ questions, if the Dean so desires; and,

THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, if time does not permit for the respective Dean, that is
fine, so long as the Senator makes an effort; and,
THEREFORE, BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, in order to provide more transparency between the Deans
and their students, this Q&A Discussion Panel will give students the accessibility they are looking for on
a smaller and more intimate scale.

